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Abstract-In this paper we present an elastic-plastic analysis of the small-scale yielding crack-tip 
fields for pressure-sensitibe materials. Mode 1 loading and plane-strain conditions are assumed. The 
yield criterion is chosen to be a linear combination of the effective stress and the hydrostatic stress. 
For power-law hardening materials. our elastic-plastic finite element analysis shows that HRR- 
type crack-tipe &Ids are obtained not only for p C P,,~. but also for a range of /L > 1~~~. Here p,,, 
IS referred to as the limit value of a pressure sensitivity parameter jc in Li and Pan [J. Appl. hfdt. 
57. JO-49 (1990)]. When elastic-perfectly plastic behavior is considered. the finite element results 
show that elastic sectors exist near the crack tip. The sizes of the elastic sectors vary with p. Plastic 
zones arc also given for different values of the pressure sensitivity parameter p and the hardening 
exponent n. The parameter p has a significant effect on the plastic zone sizes and shapes. The 
contribution of the hydrostatic stress in the yield criterion causes the plastic zone boundary in front 
of the crack tip to extend much farther than that in an incompressible material. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
AIthoqh the gcncral thcorctical framework of the constitutive laws for prcssurc-sensitive 
m:tlcriaIs sttch ;LS rocks, concrctc. soils, etc., are well laid out in the literature (for example, 
( see Druckcr and I’ragcr. I I.5 2; Wu. 1Y66; Rudnicki and Rice. IY75; Spitzig and Richmond, 
1070; and Ncctllcman and Rice. IY7X). the consequences of pressure-scnsitivc yielding and 
plastic dilatation. ilS far as crack-tip mechanics are concerned. have rcmaincd rclativcly 
uncxplorcd. This bccomcs increasingly ncccssary due to the fact that some new materials, 
for cnamplc, toughened structural polymers and ceramics, show great potential in modern 
structural applications. In this class of motcrials. appreciable volumetric plastic defor- 
tnations h:tvc been rcportcd in the past. It is belicvcd that for this type of materials, the 
prcssurc-scnsitivc yielding arises in part from basic flow mechanism in polymers, micro- 
cracking and phase transformation in some ceramics, and in part from cavitation and craze 
formation in polymers. 
So motivated. Li and Pan (IWOa) recently investigated the asymptotic crack-tip stress 
and strain fields for pressure-sensitive dilatant materials. They assumed a simple hydrostatic 
stress-dependent yielding criterion (Drucker and Prager, 1952). The corresponding crack- 
tip stress and strain fields have been obtained for a limited range of pressure sensitivity 
paramctcr 11 undor plant-strain conditions. But many questions remain to be answered. For 
instance, Li and Pan (IYYOa) identified a limit value, ~llimn, of the pressure sensitivity 
paramctcr 11 for each hardening exponent, n, such that for 11 > pi,,,,, the numerical method 
for obtaining the HRR-type crack-tip fields starts diverging. For the perfectly plastic case 
(II -+ z). jfllrn is ,/3/2. The existence of/l,,,,, might be due to the assumption of the constitutive 
law under plane-strain constraint conditions. To address the above and many other issues 
rcgnrding the stress and strain fields near a crack tip, it is necessary to carry out a full-field 
elastic-plastic analysis. In this report. we concentrate on the mode I crack-tip fields under 
plane-strain conditions. The results on the corresponding plane-stress crack-tip fields are 
rcportcd in Li and Pan (I YYOb) and Ben Aoun and Pan (199 I). 
2. MATERIAL IDEALIZATION 
Throughout this investigation, we adopt a simple pressure-sensitive yield criterion that 
contains two stress invariants. the effective stress 6, and the hydrostatic stress CT,, in such 
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+(a,,) = a, + &a, = Q. (1) 
where 
‘e = (3sl,st, 2)’ ‘, S,, = a,, -a,c5,,, am = a,,ij, (3 
and $(a,,) represents the current yield surface in the stress space. The material constant p 
measures the pressure sensitivity of yielding. The characteristic yield strength Q can be 
taken to depend upon the plastic work Ct’P. Further information on the pressure-sensitive 
criterion can be found in Drucker and Prager (19.52) ; its applications in metals. polymers 
and ceramics are discussed in Drucker (1973). Spitzig and Richmond (1979). and Reyes- 
Morel and Chen (1985). 
Using Li and Pan’s notation, we can introduce the generalized effective stress auu ;LS 
follows : 
in which a, is the conventional tensile effective stress. Then. the yield criterion [eqn (I)] can 
be restated as 
a *c = a,. + L~3~~a,, = Q( CV’). (4) 
The outward normal tensor S,, of the yield surface in the stress space is 
s 
3 .Y,, 11 . 
1, 
= y”,!! = (law 
(‘a,, 
-= _~ + () 
i?a,, 2 a, J3 ‘I’ 
(5) 
The prcssurc-sensitivity paramctcr, 11, of the initial yield surface can bc obtained from the 
compressive yield strength a, and the tensile yield strength a, (Nccdlcman and Rice. 1978) : 
(6) 
As the strength differential between compression and tension increases, an extreme case is 
reached at a, = cc in compression, and p becomes 3. When ,u is larger than ,,/?. dcter- 
mination of p based on eqn (6) is no longer appropriate under the current assumed yielding 
criterion of eqn (I). A method for determining p for toughened ceramics is devised by Chen 
and Reyes-Morel (1986). 
In this study, the plastic behaviour of the pressure-sensitive materials is assumed to 
obey the fictitious power-law stress-strain relation when a,, is larger than crO : 
EP 
n 
CZa: - 09-c ( > a --rr e0 aa aa (7) 
where E$ represents the generalized effective plastic strain. Since we adopt the normality 
of plastic flow, the generalized effective plastic strain rate equals the tensile effective plastic 
strain rate. The tensile effective plastic strain, which provides a measure of the plastic 
distortion, is obtained from integration over the deformation history based on the tcnsilc 
effective plastic strain rate defined as i! = ((1/3)ef,2!,)’ ‘. Here tiyj rcprcscnts the dcviatoric 
plastic strain rate. The corresponding deformation plasticity version of the constitutive law 
can be found in Li and Pan (-1990a). For the elastic-perfectly plastic cast, a,, takes the 
constant value of ao. the yield stress in uniaxial tension. In eqn (7). co is the yield strain in 
uniaxial tension. Within the context of the small-strain flow theory of plasticity, the total 
strain rate tensor in the plastic range can be decomposed into an elastic and a plastic part : 
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4j = i:,+lq. (8) 
The elastic strain rate tensor iz is related to the stress rate tensor &i, through a constant, 
isotropic. positive-definite elasticity tensor C,+ as 
The plastic strain rate tensor tiP, is normal to the yield surface and the flow rule takes the 
form 
where 2 > 0 under plastic loading conditions. 
By using eqns (I)-( 10) the constitutive law for a material currently experiencing elastic- 
plastic deformation can be obtained as 
In the above, H’ = da,,/d$< can be obtained from eqn (7) for the power-law hardening 
materials and N’ = 0 for elastic-perfectly ptastic materials. The plane-strain constraints 
are imposed through the requirement that &, = 0. For simplicity, ~1 is assumed to beconstant 
in the cntirc deformation history in this investigation. 
3. FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS 
3. I . Cmpututionul modd 
WC consider a crack in an elastic-plastic solid with the reference coordinate systems 
dcpictcd in Fig. I ; the Cartesian coordinates .rI and x2 and the polar coordinates r and 0 
are centered at the tip. We consider the so-called small-scale yielding problem where the 
plastic zone near the tip is small compared to the relevant length parameters such as the 
crack length under remote loading. The small-scale yielding problem was modeled by 
considering the crack in the circular domain of radius r,,. To take advantage of the mode I 
symmetry of the problem, only the upper half of the circular domain was considered and 
discretized using eight-node serendipity elements. In the immediate crack-tip region, we 
used a ring of 20 wedge-shaped elements of size r,. The crack-tip elements with collapsed 
nodes were equally distributed from 0 to n and surrounded by 24 semi-circular strips of 
elements generated by a logarithmic scale in the r direction. The entire model consists of a 







Fig. 1. Problem definition and the coordinate conventions. 
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The displacement due to the leadin g singular term of the linear clastlc Ltstmptotlc 
solution of the crack-tip field. 
K, ‘r 
Ii, = ,i’ x\ ‘n li, (H. 1.). i = I.‘. (I’) 
is specified as the boundary condition at the outermost boundary r = r,, of the domain. 
Here, G represents the shear modulus. v represents the Poisson ratio. K, denotes the mode 
I stress intensity factor of the far-field. and li,(fI. v) are the dimensionless displacement 
functions associated with the elastic singularity and depend only on the orientation 0 for ;I 
given elastic material. The loading is applied through the stress intensity I’lctor. A-,. bvhich 
can be viewed as an amplitude factor in eqn (I?). The remote load intensity can ;II<o hc 





whcrc E is Young’s modulus. to facilitate later discussions. 
Within the context of the small-strain approach. an incrcmcnt;il plasticity thcclry 
was employ4 with the prcssurc-sensitive yield criterion and the associated flow rule. .A 
displaccmcnt-hnscd finite clcmcnt method with ;III itcrativc procctlurc hascri on :I modilicti 
Nowton Raphson method was used in the analysis. The finite clcmcnt equations wcrc 
dcrivcd from the principle of virtual work. At time I + Af. this takes the I.orni 
i‘ fJ,,(f fA/)tSr:,, cl.4 = s 7; (I + A/)h, dS, ( IJ) I I’ 1 
where a,,(/ + AI) rcprcscnts the Cauchy stress tensor, which satislics the equilibrium con- 
ditions at time I+AI, and l’,(r+A~) is the imposed traction vector on the boundary (‘11 01’ 
domain /I. In addition, Srr, rcprcscnts the virtual displacement licld that vanishes on the 
part of the boundary whcrc the displacement is specified, and &I,, is the associatccl small- 
strain tensor. Here, time I is used as ;I convcnicnt variable to roprcscnt dillcrcnt Ioxling 
levels. Linearizing cqn (14) with respect to the equilibrium conliguration al time f and 
introducing the finilc element approximation, we obtain the following incrcmcntal cclui- 
librium equations in matrix notation : 
K,.AU = F(r+Af)--l’(r), (15) 
whcro AU = U(I+AI) -U(r) is the vector of incremental displaccmcnts at the nodal points. 
I(,- = ~.,H”I)B d,.l is the tangent still‘ness matrix correspondin, 0 to the conliguration at time 
t (1% is the strain displacement matrix and D the material constitutivc matrix of the clast~c 
plastic rnatcrial). F(r+A/) is the vector of the applied cstcrnal loads at time [+A!. and 
I’(l) = ~,Ra(r) d/l is the cquivalcnt force vector of the ctcmcnt strcsscs at time /. 
The loading is applied through the mode I stress intensity factor. K,. which antcrs the 
far-field displaccmcnt boundary conditions [eqn ( I?)] ‘I. c s an amplilication factor. An itcrativc 
Newton-Raphson procedure is employed to solve the incrcmcntal equilibrium ccluations 
[eqn (IS)] for each load increment. such that for the kth equilibrium iteration at time !+ AI. 
the Euclidcan norm 
AR’ = F(t+Ar)-P” ‘(l+At) (16) 
satisfies 
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II AR’ II 
II F/l 
< TOL. (17) 
where TOL is a small preset tolerance. It is important that the stress evaluation. which can 
be written as 
s &$:,(r+Jf) +t+Ar) = c,,(l)+ D+, d&k,. (18) c,,w 
is performed by integrating from the values of the last accepted equilibrium state to the 
current state of iteration k, so that the final results are not affected by errors introduced 
during intermediate iterations (Bathe and Cimento. 1980). The incremental processes are 
continued until a steady stress state at the crack tip is observed. At all times the maximum 
extent of the plastic zone around the crack tip is smaller than l/l00 of rn to preserve small- 
scale yielding conditions (Dong and Pan. 1990a.b). For the results reported here. v is taken 
as 0.3. and the ratio E/a,, as 500. 
4. ASYMPTOTIC CRACK-TIP FIELDS 
For power-law hardening Mists materials. the asymptotic crack-tip stress and strain 
fields possess the well-known HRR singularity (Hutchinson, 1968a.b: Rice, 1968; and Rice 
and Roscngren. 1968). Ry the same token. Li and Pan (1990a.h) show that the asymptotic 
crack-tip stress, strain, illld displaccmcnt ticlds in power-law hardening prcssurc-sensitive 
materials can bc written as : 
(20) 
In the above, the dimensionless function /and the dimensionless angular functions Gi,, E;,, 
and i;, depend on the strain hardening exponent, n, the pressure sensitivity factor, p, and 
the conditions of plane-strain or plant-stress. These angular functions are normalized by 
setting the maximum value of the dimcnsionlcss generalized effcctivc stress 5g,c equal to 
unity. The asymptotic solutions wcrc obtained by Li and Pan (1990a) for a limited range 
of p for each n under plane-strain conditions. In order to investigate the reason for the 
existence of pllmr we have carried out full-field finite element computations. The numerical 
results are presented in the following. 
For the case of n = 3, the crack-tip stress fields at r/r,, 2 IO-’ as functions of 0 for 
p = 0,O. I and 0.2 are shown in Fig. 2. Hcrc rp rcprcscnts the extent of the plastic zone from 
the crack tip at 0 = 0. At r/rp z IO-‘, steady state asymptotic solutions were obtained in 
our computations for hardening materials. All the stress components are normalized by 
a,[J/(za&or)] ‘i” +*). For p = 0. the stress field shown in Fig. 2a is in agreement with the 
corresponding HRR field of Hutchinson (1968a,b) and Rice and Roscngren (1968). As 
shown in Fig. 2a and b. where 14 increases from 0 to 0. I. the difference of CI~ and c~, ahead 
of the crack tip decreases and nearly vanishes. This means that the stress state ahead of the 
crack tip approaches pure hydrostatic tension as p increases. This trend is the same as that 
of the asymptotic analysis of Li and Pan (1990a). 
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It should bc noted that the limit value jl,I,,l for /I = 3 is suppo~crl to bc 0.09 according 
to the asymptotic analysis of Li and Pan (IWOa). l?gurc 2c shows the results for 11 = 0.2. 
which arc more than twice as much as /ill,,, for II = 3. The stress state ahcad of the crack tip 
for /L = 0.2 seems to stay in nearly pure hydrostatic tension. Howcvcr, the magnitudes ol 
the normalized stresses, g,,,, and (T,,, ahcad of the tip are Icss than those of 11 = 0.1. More 
significantly, the stress field for r(l = 0.2 is still of HRR-type based on the numerical results 
of the radial dependence of the stresses, whereas Li and Pan (1990a) wcrc unable to find 
any solutions for /c 2 jq,,“. 
The same trend is also observed for the cast of n = IO. Figure 4 shows the angular 
functions of the normalized stresses for 1 = 0, 0.2 and 0.4. The angular functions of the 
normalized stresses in Fig. 4a and b for p = 0 and 0.2 agree well with the corresponding 
asymptotic solutions of Hutchinson (1968a,b), Rice and Rosengren (1968), and Li and Pan 
(1990a). Note that pli,.,, for n = IO is 0.344. Here we still can find the HRR-type crack-tip 
field as shown in Fig. 4c for p = 0.4. 
The corresponding plastic zones normalized by (I - v’)aa/JE are plotted in Figs 3 and 
5 for n = 3 and n = IO, respectively. These figures show that for both n = 3 and II = IO the 
normalized plastic zones expand and shift to the front of the tip as /l increases. The trend 
of the plastic zone shape change with the increase of jl differs from that of the generalized 
effective stress contours of the asymptotic analysis of Li and Pan (I99Oa). 
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As the hardening exponent II approaches XI, the pcrfcctly plastic limit is realized. It 
seems that simple extrapolations from the low hardening limit of the power-law solutions 
may not be entirely appropriate under certain circumstances. Some relevant discussions 
can be found in Ciao (1980). Nemat-Nasser and Obata (1984) and Dong and Pan (1990a,b) 
for Mises materials. Nevertheless, some fundamental effects of the pressure-sensitive yield- 
ing on the crack-tip fields can still be brought to light with the assumption that the material 
surrounding the crack tip is fully yielded at all angles. In doing so. Li and Pan (1990a) 
constructed a slip-line field for p < pl,,,,. The resulting slip-line grid is formed by two non- 
orthogonal families of characteristic lines. However, they failed to identify the solution for 
If = K,“. In the following, we will present a slip-line field for the limit case in order to shed 
some light on the physical interpretations of /cl,,, for perfectly plastic materials. 
4.2. I. Rigid perfectly plastic solution for p = p,,,,,. The asymptotic form of the equilibrium 
equations with respect to the polar coordinates (Fig. I) can be written as : 
do,” 
u,, - UffO + x = 0 (22) 
2a,,+g=o. (23) 
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Fig. 4. Crack-tip stress licids t’or ,I = IO: (a) p = 0. (b) I( = 0.2. (c)p = 0.4. 
The pressure-sensitive yield criterion can be rewritten as : 
where 
(14) 
It is convenient to rewrite the yield criterion, eqn (24). in terms of the normal stress (I and 
the shear stress r in the Mohr plane (Fig. 6b) : 
5 = c-u tan cb. (26) 
In eqn (26). we have introduced another parameter c: 
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(27) 
Evidently, eqn (26) is in the same form of the well-known Coulomb yield criterion, and c 
and 4 are referred to as the cohesion and the angle of internal friction, respectively. 
By means ofcombining eqns (22)-(24), it becomes apparent that there exist two types 
of plastic crack-tip sectors [see Rice (1982) for the general framework of asymptotic crack- 
tip fields for perfectly plastic materials]. One is the constant stress sector, and the other is 
the curved fan sector. Within the constant stress sector, the characteristic grid is generated 
by two non-orthogonal families of parallel lines, namely r lines and a lines. Within the 
curved fan sector, the grid is generated by one family of radial lines and another family of 
spiral curves. In both cases, the two families ofcharacteristics intersect each other at n/2+& 
as shown in Fig. 7. On the plane along the characteristic lines, the normal stress cr and the 
shear stress r satisfy eqn (26). 
If p = 0, the yield surface is described by two horizontal lines (4 = 0) intersecting the 
r-axis at f = footi (Fig. 6a), and incompressible yielding results. The two families of the 
characteristics are x/2 apart (Figs 7 and Sa),and become the slip lines of the conventional 
slip-tine theory for incompressible materials. If p = 312, the two inclined lines describing 
the yield surface become one single vertical line (4 = n/2) intersecting the a-axis at 2a/3 
(Fig. 6c). and pure normal stress-dependent yielding results. The two families of the stress 
f:ig. 6. Yield surfaces displayed in the Mohr plane: (a) p = 0. (h) 0 c 11 c v~j/2. W 11 = ,,&. 
characteristics converge to one. The same conclusion can also be reached by examining the 
governing equations using the well-known determinant method. As p changes from 0 to 
,/3/Z, the nature of the governing c uations changes from hyperbolic to parabolic every- 
where around the crack tip at p = 4 312. The assembly of the characteristics for the crxk- 
tip stress field is shown in Fig. 8c. and the stresses are of the following form : 
for 0 < U < 71’2 : 
Fig. 7. Definition of charrtcteristic lines with respect to the major and minor principal S~KSS~S cl 
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For ~om~arisun purposes, the slip-iine fields for p = 0 and p = 0.8 are also shown in Fig. 
8a and b, respectively. The corresponding angular distributions of the stresses normalized 
by u. are shown in Fig. 9. Note that the radial stress component a,, becomes discontinuous 
along the boundary of the two sectors at 0 = 90” in Fig. 9c for JI = d/2. If we closely 
examine these two sectors, we find that they are actually two constant stress sectors. For 
0 Q 8 < x/2, the stresses are: o;, = bvv = rrft = 20,/3 and CT,, = 0. This sector is in hydro- 
static tension. it is actuafIy a degenerated fan sector which becomes a constant stress 
sector of hydrostatic tension. For x/2 c 0 6 K, the stresses are: CT,, = 2a0/3 and 
17 yy = b:: = b8.v = 0. This sector is in uniaxial tension in the crack tine direction. The piane- 
strain conditions is met due to the plastic dilatation in the out-of-pfane direction from the 
normality #low based on the pressure-de~ndent yield condition. Due to the plane-strain 
constraints, the plastic strain must be zero in the front. Therefore the material must be rigid 
in front of the crack tip. The plastic deformation occurs in uni:rxint stretching in the sectors 
above and below the crack faces. 
4.12. FEM rmvlrsjbr elustic-pcrjbc~ly pb:.stic* tuutcrirrls. Figure 10 shows the normulizcd 
stresses as functions of 0 from finite element computations at r/rp 22 IO-’ for it = 0,0.4 and 
0.8 for elastic-perfectly phstic materials. At r/r, 2 tO _ ‘, we obtained steady state asymp- 
totic solutions in our computations for pcrfectiy plastic materials. For p = 0, the wefl- 
known Prandtl field is recovered (Fig. IOa). Figure fOb and c shows the angular stress 
distributions for 11 = 0.4 and 0.8 respectively. All the computational results for ii > 0 show 
that there exists an elastic sector between the upper crack surface and the neighboring 
partial constant stress sector. The resulting structure of the crack-tip stress field is depicted 
in Fig. I I_ Detailed discussions of the elastic-perfectly plastic crack-tip fields wilt be reported 
in Kim and Pan (1991). In contrast, for power-law hardening materials, fully yietdcd crack- 
tip fields surrounding the tip are always obtained, Due to the existence of the elastic sector. 
the magnitudes of the opening and radial stresses ahead of the tip are slightly less than their 
counterparts in the rigid perfectly plastic solutions (Fig. 9). 
The corresponding plastic zones normalized by f g - v’)oo/JE for /i = 0, 0.4 and 0.S 
are shown in Fig. t 2. As shown in the figure, when p increases, the sizes and shapes of the 
plastic zones change drasticalty. As shown in Fig. 12 for jr = 0.8, the plastic zone shape 
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Fig. 10. Crack-tip stress fields for elasticqxfectly plastic materials from finite element com- 
putations: (a) p = 0. (b) p = 0.4. (c) p = 0.8. 
resembles the one for Mises materials under plane-stress conditions (for example, see Dong 
and Pan, 199Ob). This indicates that pressure-sensitive yielding relieves the Iarge hydrostatic 
tension ahead of the tip imposed by the plane-strain constraint conditions. As p increases 
further from 0.8, our finite element computations indicate that the angular span of the 
elastic sector behind the tip expands and the total angular span of the plastic sectors ahead 
of the tip decreases. As p approaches $/2, the crack-tip field becomes elastic at all angles. 
Constont Stress Sectof 
\ 
Crack 
Fig. I I. Assembly of the crack-tip sectors for elastic-perfectly plastic materials with pressure- 
sensitive yielding. 
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We cannot find any stcrtdy asymptotic solutions for it > Jj/z for the elastic-pcrfectfy 
plastic c;1ses. It should be noted that the trend of plastic zone size and shape reported here 
is completely different from that of the generalized effrctive stress contours for large n 
shown in Li and Pan (1990a). 
5. DfSCUSSION 
Among other things, one question constantly posed throughout this jnvesti~~tion is 
whether the limit value. J(,,~,+ of the pressure sensitivity parameter p indeed exists, BS 
introduced by Li and Pan (199Oa). Li and Pan (icf9On) show that p,,* increases with the 
power-law h~rdellin~ exponent, IJ, and tends to /3/Z iJ as a approachcs ‘~3. This set of .D,,~ 
apparcntfy stems from the plane-strain constraints and the subsequent formutations in their 
dominant sin~ui~lrity analysis. As for the case> of perfectly plastic materiais, the resulting 
equations arc either hyperbolic (for jr < ,, _ h/3) or p~I~boljc (for p = L /+ i..). For the 
parabolic case. plastic yielding only depends on the stress component CI normal to the 
characteristic lines (Figs Gc and 8~). Once material elasticity is introduced. the crack-tip 
fields for perfectly plastic materials arc no Ionger fuulty plastic at all angles for 1” > 0. Thr: 
size of the elastic sector increaies with the pressure sensitivity parameter ii. It seems that 
asp approaches A/2, the plastic sectors degenerate to a thin line ahead of the tip at 0 = 0 
and a completely elastic field cmcrges. No steady asymptotic solutions can be found for 
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p > ~ ‘3 1. This appears to be consistent with the findings discussed in Dong and Pan 
(1990a.b). that a discontinuity in e,,. as envisioned in the rigid perfect plasticity solutions, 
is actually replaced by an elastic region in the same neighborhood. Since no steady solutions 
can be found for p beyond fii2. we may conclude that the limit value of p for the elastic- 
perfectlyplastic case is the same as the one identified for the rigid perfectly plastic case, i.e., 
If any hardening behavior is introduced, a fully yielded HRR field is always obtained 
not only for 11 < p,,,. but also for a range of ~1 2 pllm. This signifies that the set of plim 
suggested by Li and Pan (1990a) is not the actual prim, if indeed one exists. It seems that 
the real limit values would be larger than those suggested by Li and Pan (1990a). but 
quantitative arguments on this issue still cannot be made without further detailed inves- 
tigation. 
The dramatic change in both size and shape of the plastic zones with increasing 11 are 
shown in Figs 3. 5 and 12. As 11 increases. the plastic deformation near the tip shifts to the 
front. This interesting feature has also been noticed in recent experiments on toughened 
polymer composites, where cavitation and crazing result in apparent pressure-sensitive 
yielding and plastic dilatation (Sue and Yee. 1989). 
ilc.lirrr,~~k,clclc,~l~,~~,~--The computations reported were performed on an Apollo computer and an Alhant computer 
at the Collqe of EnXinocrinX of The University of Michigan. The acquisition of the Apollo was made possible 
by a Xranr from the US. Nuclear Regulatory Commission under grant number NRC-04-87-I 13. J.P. acknowledges 
the support of this work by the National Scicncc Foundation under grant numbers MSM-861354-t and DMR- 
X70RJO5. tlelpful discussions with A. F. Ycc. 1. W. Chcn. and M. Kim of The University of Michipan are 
apprccIaICd. 
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